The Animal Ethics Issue Hopper Ethical treatment of livestock 1. We will be raising livestock on a large scale… 2. We must keep consumer costs reasonably low.
How do we understand the ethics of animal welfare given these assumptions?
The Philosophical Problem:
How to understand animal natures?
Option 1: Species typical behaviors are important to the extent that they effect cognitive or veterinary well-being Option 2: Species typical behaviors are constitutive of well-being.
The Case for Option 1 AVMA Symposium, Nov. 9, 2009 Option 1: Species typical behaviors are important to the extent that they effect cognitive or veterinary well-being
When frustration or curtailment of natural behavior affects health or thwarts a felt need, it is clear that a welfare interest of the animal so affect has been compromised.
But a given animal may or may not actually experience a felt need (or health affect), especially when breeding has altered and instinctual drive.
In such cases no interest would be served (and other interests may be harmed) by emphasizing animal natures.
The Case for Option 2 AVMA Symposium, Nov. 9, 2009 Behaviors typical of a species represent capabilities that are functional for individuals of that species, at least under historical, evolutionary conditions.
To deprive a particular individual (or a breed) of a capability that is functional for typical individuals of that species is to harm that individual.
Livestock producers should aspire to raise animals capable of expressing all behaviors typical of an animal's nature. To do less is to compromise welfare. There's a strain of chickens that are blind, and this was not produced through biotechnology. It was actually an accident that got developed into a particular strain of chickens. Now blind chickens, it turns out, don't mind being crowded together so much as normal chickens do. And so one suggestion is that, `Well, we ought to shift over to all blind chickens as a solution to our animal welfare problems that are associated with crowding in the poultry industry.' Is this permissible on animal welfare grounds? Here, we have what I think is a real philosophical conundrum. If you think that it's the welfare of the individual animal that really matters here, how the animals are doing, then it would be more humane to have these blind chickens. On the other hand, almost everybody that you ask thinks this is an absolutely horrendous thing to do. Blind Chicken Strategies….
•reduce sensory capacity;
•eliminate behavioral drives;
•alter species-typical behavior.
Animal Natures …but what do blind chicken strategies do for animal natures?
Animal Natures
The Case for Option 1 Need for movement and expressing genetic drives are important to the extent that an individual actually experiences these needs. Possession of speciestypical genetic drives and and behavioral abilities is a fundamental component of animal natures. Animals that lack such drives and abilities are "worse off" than conspecifics that have them.
Option 2
Possession of speciestypical genetic drives and and behavioral abilities is a fundamental component of animal natures.
• Implication: The conundrum. What seems right is something no one accepts as right.
• Implication: One seems willing to endorse a situation where animals suffer over one where they do not (or suffer less). 
